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On October 23, 2014, John Edward (Psychic Medium) is coming

to Ottawa and clients who visit the Boutique in August and

September (each visit is an entry) will be able to enter their

names to win an EVOLVE ticket for the event.  You will be

accompanied by the Boutique to the event for a night with John

Edward. 

It Includes:  

-  a $225.00 ticket for the event

-  2 hours session/event with John

-  a One-year Evolve membership

-  a 30 minutes intimate conversation with John and Evolve

members.

- Priority line

- Etc.

Sales 

For the month of August, rare stones such as apophyllite,

stilbite, Chalcedony, etc. are at 50% discount.  Also we have
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beautiful Goblets (Green Man, Unicorn, etc) at a 20% discount .

 We have much on sale...Come and Visit Us!  See below also

new products. 

Social Media (FACEBOOK)

Thank you for liking and sharing the Boutique on Facebook.  If

you have not had the time to liked and shared the Boutique, you

have until August 31.  All who have liked and/or shared for the

month of July and August their names (your name can be

entered many times by sharing) will be entered in a draw to win

a $100.00 gift certificate .  Our Facebook is www.facebook.com/

arcangeciel111

The Boutique website address is: www.arc-ange-ciel.com.

Testimonial

For the past few years

my wife and I have been

on a spiritual journey to

connect to our higher

selves and know how we

fit in the universe. It was

through this searching

that brought us to the

idea of chakra tuning.

Without going into detail

both of us have had

many set backs and have

felt out of touch with our

own self-worth. Since we

contacted the owners of

arc-ange-ciel, Marc and

Jacinthe, things have

begun to change. I have

noticed a positive

change in both mine and

my wife's energy levels. I

am loving the education I

am getting from Marc,

Jacinthe and the vast

collection of books on

meditation and energy

healing. I highly

recommend the boutique

as a place to start in

researching your

spiritual side.  Lawrence

Service

The Boutique Service portfolio

consists of:

Chakra

Assessment/Modification

(30 minutes)

Chakra

Assessment/Modifications

and Angelic card reading

(1 hrs)

Private Meditation Course

(one-on-one)

Private Teaching (energy,

senses, guides, etc.)

Office and House

Smudging Services

Meditation Room Design

Program

For more info, call the

Boutique at 613 424-9094.

 

Products

Here are a brief list of our

new products for August:

Zenergy Meditation

Chimes

Waterbell Fountain

Chau Gong

(bulleye gong)

WindChimes

(Chakra, Rose

Quartz, Amethyst,

etc,) 

Kanji Stones

TXT Stones

Crystal singing

bowl

Tourmaline

Bracelets

New Jewelry (rings

and pendants)

Much more!
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